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• THE SHORT COURSES AT ROSE
In addition to its masters and doctorate teaching programmes, the European
School for Advanced Studies in Reduction of Seismic Risk (ROSE) organises
also a number of short courses, within its general aim of providing
advanced training in the field of earthquake engineering. These short
courses are characterised by their brief duration (1-2 weeks), with respect
to the traditional modules taught at the School (4-5 weeks), and feature a
focus on relatively specific structural/seismic engineering topics (ranging
from basic to advanced issues). The short courses are oriented towards MSc
and PhD students, as a complement to their graduate education, and
towards research engineers, designers and practitioners working in the field
of structural and earthquake engineering, as an opportunity to expand and
update their professional knowledge. 

• OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE
Immediately after an earthquake occurs, thousands of buildings may result
damaged, while new shocks can still occur. Of main interest is thus the
assessment of the safety of the buildings against subsequent aftershocks.
Commonly, National or Local Technical and/or Civil Protection Offices
deploy and manage intense building inspection missions in order to
estimate the level of damage and to assess residual building capacity. 

On the one hand, there is always a pressing need to mitigate the distress
caused to the local inhabitants, to promote a return to the pre-event status
and also to limit the number of temporary shelters. On the other hand,
however, the safety of the citizen is also of primary concern, noting that
once a given structure is deemed safe, its occupants will re-enter the
building. The whole process is rendered even more complex by the fact that
a very large number of buildings need to be inspected within a limited
timeframe. Finally, it is noted that, within this post-earthquake context, safety
assessment involves not only damage assessment, but also evaluation of
short term countermeasures (e.g. propping, supports, barriers, protected
crossings) that will ensure the private and public safety.

This short course will start by providing the basic notions of observed
damage, vulnerability and use classification for the cases of residential,
strategic and historical buildings. This will form the basis for an overview of
current methodologies for post-earthquake damage and safety assessment
in seismic prone countries all over the world (USA, Japan, Turkey, Italy,
Greece) with special emphasis on both technical and procedural aspects. 

It is believed that the course will offer the participants a comprehensive
framework for post-earthquake damage and safety assessment, as well as
training in a subject that experience repeatedly demonstrates to be essential
after the occurrence of an event of seismic nature. 

The course is organised and delivered by Dr A. Goretti, from the National
Seismic Survey (Department of Civil Protection, Italy), featuring also invited
lectures from Dr G. Di Pasquale, Dr S. Podestà, Prof. S. Anagnostopoulos
and Dr M. Inukai.  
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• COURSE SCHEDULE
Monday 13rd February
9.30-12.30 Introduction. Immediate occupancy, safety inspections,

damage survey. Overview of past experiences in
USA, Japan, Turkey, Greece and Italy. Action plans for
data collection.

14.30-17.30 Post-earthquake damage assessment of residential
buildings: Grade and extension of observed damage.
Primary vulnerability.

Tuesday 14th February
9.30-12.30 Post-earthquake safety assessment of residential

buildings. Reference earthquake, observed damage
and vulnerability.

14.30-17.30 Application of Post-earthquake safety assessment in
1995 Kobe earthquake and 2004 Niigata
earthquake, Japan. Recent earthquake records.
Dr M. Inukai

Wednesday 15th February
9.30-12.30 Survey procedures in Italy and in other countries.

Forms. Posting systems. Data computerisation,
validation, maintenance, archiving. Timing of the
inspections. Secondary vulnerability.

14.30-17.30 Recent developments in Post Earthquake Emergency
Assessment of Building Safety and the Computer
System PEADAB
Prof. S. Anagnostopoulos

Thursday 16th February
9.30-12.30 Damage and safety assessment of special buildings:

churches. Macroelements and their collapse
mechanisms. Short term counter measures.
Dr S. Podestà

14.30-17.30 Damage and safety assessment of special buildings –
Hospitals. Handbook of Hospital, first survey by
hospital staff, posting, final survey. 
Dr G. Di Pasquale

Friday 17th February
9.30-12.30 Training programmes. Preparedness. Short term

counter measures and risk removal. Recent IT
advances.

14.30-17.30 Applications to real cases. Evaluation of residual
strength of damaged buildings.

Note: unless otherwise indicated, lectures are to be delivered by Dr. A.
Goretti, the course organiser.
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In addition to ROSE School students, a maximum of 20 external
participants may be accepted to the course, under the payment of a
500? fee. Special financial conditions are, however, in place for
University researchers or students, to whom a fee of not more than
300? is requested.

Those wishing to attend the Course should contact the ROSE School
Secretariat.

Grafica Cardano - Pavia Italy

ROSE SCHOOL
c/o EUCENTRE

Via Ferrata, 1 - 27100, Pavia, Italy
Tel/Fax: +39-0382-516932

E-mail: rose@unipv.it
Web-site: www.roseschool.it

Risk Mitigation for
Earthquakes and Landslides

A number of professionals from European Civil Protection Institutions
and/or directly related organisations, will take part in this Short
Course under the auspices of the LESSLOSS Project. LESSLOSS is a
European Integrated Project focusing on Risk Mitigation for
Earthquakes and Landslides that relies on the active participation of
46 European partners from both academia and industry. The
research/innovation effort within the LESSLOSS project is comprised
of a number of different research components, or Sub-Projects.
Further, the project aims also to provide training opportunities to
European professionals seeking to gain knowledge on the most
recent advances in the field of seismic and landslides risk mitigation.
Further information can be found on the web portal of the project:
www.lessloss.org.




